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C5ïd^i^Si&^rl,• " “| IT WAS A GREAT SHOT 
‘ 1 «rnSST»» « ««ht

TO HIS FATHER.

MokpiurtnEnSuSl^™^MM^2

until last year, when It was torn down and 
replaced by a new brick building.

"Icehouses would eeem to be good risk* 
but they bum more readily than match 
factories, and when the Are Is over the con
tents are usually a total loss. I would 
rather Insure gunpowder than Ice any 
day.”—Chicago Record.

PLACING HI8 TALENTS.

mg" v»b w ' If

OMAHA’S GREAT FAIRONTARIO’S SCHOOL SYSTEM. | A meeting of" the director» of the 
The recent de’iverenoe ol the preei Union ville Fni*»»» held on Monday 

dei t of the Ontario Medical Araooia- lest, 27th inst. The Prve., Sec.. Tin s., 
tion on the eubieot of the edncetionel and Meets. Manhard, Oardinw, Saun- 
syatem of Ibis province bee evoked oon dere, Bsrlow, Gilroy and Taplm were 
aiderable diiensaion in the public press, pieeent.
particularly in respect to overstudy ou After reading and adoption 01 tee 
the pert of pupils. In an address .le- minutes of last meeting, the Secretary 
liven'd at the closing exercises of Tor- was instructed to procure 200 htho- 
onto Normal school, a lew days ego, graph posters for advertising purposes, 
the Hon. G. W. Roe», Minister of Ed The directors went over the grounds 
ucation, replied to some of these oriti-1 and building* and decided to put op » 

He said that there appeared to I n-w woven-wire fence around the 
mieonderetanding regarding atnall horse ring, sheet the two wings 

the responsibility of the Education of main hail, »nd erect a covered grand 
Department ft* the alleged pressure stand 84 ieet Ion; with seven rows of 
in the Public and High school system seats at a convenient location near the 
for the province. Solar a* the head judge»' stand.
of the department was concerned, he On motion the sum of ®lgO was 
was not endeavoring to shirk any res placed to the credit of the sports com- 
sponaibility that might fall to him. mittee. --
Although the department prescribed I It wee decided to engage a band tor 
the course it did not fix the time at the lest two daye "f fair, the secretary 
which that course should be completed, being instructed to sak for tenders for 
The presumption of the law was that Uhe same, 
the Public school course should be com-1 The Free:, Sec., and Saunders wete 
pieted before the pnpil reached the appointed a committee to make ar- 
age of sixteen, thus giving two years rangements lor special attractions, with 
for each form. If, however, the par |iower to expend the same amount as 

anxious for the promotion of | last year for that purpose.
On motion, E Davis was appointed 

material and oversee the

POWERFUL ELECTRIC FISH.

liousnoRS WAR WILL NOT AFFECT .TRANS" 
MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION.

be
which adjoin» mannfsotnraa.

EitlLIO AQUINALDO.
mafeeatacWap
ipIoftilaM*iissssssisome of thorn. Mr. Moore’* object in ole- 

«il |D that famous but myeterlou* lnko

as,*
ZJSSLSLESm*'?? b"^’
hustaeSlo over hi* discoveries.

Mr. Meera after pwllonl Journsylnf 
gained eight of thet lake which only •« 
Europeans here ever looked upon, I^ke 
lukwn. It was only from e distance tM 
te saw it, to be sure, but that wee a good 

deal in lteelf, for only two European* ever 
reached the shore, Md none hn* ev« 
floated upon it* waters. Of ail the African 
lakes which axe known to civilisation 
there 1* none eo surrounded by myrte^f a* 
Unkwa. Fatality we»* to attach to It on 
tot a* Eurepean* «are oonoerned. «nd the 
native* look upon » white man who strives 
to reach it a* a foolish mortal, bent upon 
suicide. Mr. Moore had much the same 
idea and gained entire satisfaction by 
viewing the lake in perspective-

It was in Lake Tanganyika that Mr. 
Mooie made his most remarkable discov
eries and incidentally solved what has been 
a mystery, and a fearful one, to both 
African and European. The tradition in 
that section of Africa which surrounds 
Tanganyika barman y tales of the ptoweas 
of a gigantic fish which would rush At the 
paddles of a canoe, drag them frotp the 
hands of the wield ere thereof, upeet the 
earn* and by mere contact kill the strug
gling humane who were oast into the wa-

; the Mae From Over Ms 
Telle of the System Heteed te

The Osta. Will Op.. #««• 1 «to to. 
■xpoaltl.il Will E.n.l^CP"" D“‘" 
„.y. i-MMIM T*t to* rete WIUHood’s Leader of the

a Book and Two

“The peculiar 
remarksbl. fslhsr, Reuben P4IHb.li., u 
, hunter,” told to* man teem aver Sine, 
mshonlng way, "wee du.to hte xi.rr.Iod. 
Inowledg. of to. eextomlcal structure of 
wild beset. sa much as to his unerring 
■kill .4 a mxrxkmon.

•• -It tin t tnengp to knew,’ he nsto to

too Interior of » bwr where tbe kldceyt Ue 
rougi, entranced end toen to be ehle to 
lock s bullet there If yen went to be rate 
of your game. Not by any
srfctarjssarsrs

aLSriratPSW/ig
•nd get far out of yen rank In » Isurel 
pstoh before be finds ont tost hols» goner, 
ton may get toe dew .ft* e gyxldral of 
trouble and luipen», but yon U 
toe brar. The twfMl end only prodtoble 
way to bant, to ray nothing of bring méritaito your brait, I. to kill your «.me 
dead where It .tond, or where It ran 
Thee, xlwey. raver ■ ventricle of » drar • 
heart when you «hoot, snd 
do then la to walk up and akin the dew

EKSasSTTCgStSS
it the neck with your bullet and the bear 
will die in the middle of a breath.

“ ‘Everybody knows,’ my remarkable 
father used to say, ‘that If yon shoot the 
heed off a pheasant as it swoops like the 
wind through the thicket, the pheasant 
will drop deed. Of ooume It wUl, but then 
see what a ahooking iooking thing the 
dead bird la with Ita ragged, bloody, head-

M-a
km

ttotlnl inrixntl/. Wreto yonvjlle bcU 
u toe bird take, wing, « that ltwlUwhlx 
over that bunch of nerve, eo clora thxt If 
U wav a hair eloeer 4t would break toa 
akin. A itroke of lightning oonldn I drop 
that bird any quicker than toe oononealon 

passing bullet will. Remember 
this, my eon,'Reuben Pettlbone need to 
ray, -end never waete, pel™ OT mummU

Présidant of toe BepubUe.
Oon. ltmlllo Agulqaldo ti the Mg man 

M toa Philippines. He ti toe Htoddan* 
of toa repubUo of the tiltmda, «he tiadaf

dtoetorm ef’tos Spanlah. He ti toe 
Marao of Spain’s Asiatic

that attended my;
Seeeerafxl In «very V.et.re-Twe The Ihrawd old lunu gnw Where 

Son Properly Belonged.
‘•Father, I'm vanquished," rigbed toe 

young man In soft raiment and long hate 
who had Just come from the city to the 
old homestead. “The world ti too much 
foe me. I wrote. My prams end my 
stories were rejected. I pslnted. There ^ 
wa« no market tot my pictures. I lectured 
on scientific subjects. The expenditure 
wu always more than were tbe receipts.
I flirted with fortune on the market She 
jilted ma I tried a clerkship. My mind 
was not on my business, and I was din-

.Be eftoT.n«to!,r.«bï
and the ’—“• 1
Antonio

o, lie WIde-AWake tMBeera 
(Special Omaha Correspondence.)

gates of toe 
International

>
-4War or no war, the

Bx|kw1Ho* at* Omaba wlU bpco June 1 

and blow Nor. 1. Perhnpe toe oeremonlea 
attending the lnanguratton at tbti

of the United States. But, be It victory 
or defeat, war prqlonged or war ended, 
the expoaltlon will to formally opened on 
toe dayand date originally decided upon

toil
native Malay ti toe type of. toe tlnanrera- 
tiontite who, like tke 'Onhhba, Ant»;- 
fought tbe tyranny at Spain through 
blood rad death and destruction until

be some

S^s + PHOTOS -.!/

charged. I became an 
Not a policy could I place. In tiwrdse- 
permit on I became a poUttotan. Italted 
and paid all attendant expenses. I loathe 
the oast. The future offers me nothing. ’ 

’’My poor, poor boy,” raid the fond 
mother ea she wiped her glasses. You 
knew the home to always here.’

“You bet it is,” from the father with 
square jaws and snapping blue eyes. “It’s 
been here all the time you’ve been spend
ing our hard earned money trying to do 
something easy that you’re not fitted for. 
I don’t want no healthy young man that 
weighs 180 pounds whining around me, 
throwing up his hands and saying there s 
nothing in the world for him to du I’ll 
show you different Go up stairs and get 
into that old blue Jean suit of yours, 
change that white linen for a hickory 
shirt, put on them eowhide boots you left 
in the closet when you went out to con
quer America and grease ’em. Then go 
along with me. I’m breaking up that ten 

field of stump land, and I’ll start you
____- honorable career that you’re liable
to succeed in. No coaxing now, mother. 
What this young man needs is sand, and 
I’ll have him pumped full of it. by fall 
Get into your unlfonp, my son.”—Detroit

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades. w

B. W. FALKNBR //

>4ATHENS

êeWes careful attention, and the result is uni
formly high grade.

I
•»Ijg

eut was
bia child, or the teacher forgetting

and learn his prices.
W, 1for out-door viewing attended toOrders

promptly. Cases would arise where the caution eland.
of the teacher should he exercised when On motion, the directors decided to 
students permitted their zeal for study meet on Friday, July 22nd, at It

For obm modern experience verified an- to make them work beyond their for the purpose of appointing the judges 
tic ” Moor, irarradtha. “ “ h for the fair, as well as to make the
not only did tills great ftfc exist, but that caMeA attention to the fact that final arrangement for making the fair
* performed «aotly ibomt deeds wlfih advised a committee of the of 1898 a grand success.S^-=ESvT“ “Æ-tsttSMS Lk
mon In the South American river», where , , ejucatjonai avstem on the health tiens received since'sthe prize list was 
swimmer, hold It In mortal tortra. The teachers and pupil*. Unless printed, and several partira have tngni-lrehw«gros,Vs,akem the Led their wiilingnera to contribute to 

the w«mt et c terriflo rate. The ranrra of Lchool organization, not known to him the fund for special attractions. Al 
electricity—for electricity It certainly ran- Dre»imt there should not be any .mounts obtained will be aeanowledgetl 
tains—eeem. to be In ralta toi the akin. F ^ ^ ib b attendance on the Urje posters and dodgers to be
5£3ti^Mdlto5ran a bnmra bring, pro- Lt school from five to six hoots wr day. | diatributod shortly irifore the fiur.

▼ided the contact with the fish is at all I course of study was not presc
SETto. *»r the weakest in {j)»fPh/^e"d I A women’s congress in New York
great danger which to entailed by entiling nervous strength, but for the ave ^ recently decided that la the corporal 
ibout In the vicinity of such a flih, lt he» and the teacher was supposed to „ullisl.mcnt of children, mothers 
team found Imposrible to'«*to «’ »P»b that in the case of the weakest such P .. aim t, strike the happy

from relaxation wal perm,tied aa would pro- changei, gome
one that wu cast upon the shore of the vent harm. ... .. . -, I what since our childhood. Our person
lake by the waves that never oea* rolling. Referring to the complaint that tlie I , j8 that mothers, then,
—Chicago Times Herald. ____ I home lessons prescribed by teachers „ , at th

CHINESE MEDICAL SCIENCE. | were ^ heavy as to curtail, unduly, I “M'd Mm 8,ra’gn-
the time which should be spent in phy-1 aPP7 
sical exercise, Mr. Rosa said that it 

Chinese surgeons should delight the I was mistakenly supposed that those 
heart of the American surgeon who to lessons were imposed by the depart-
wedded to the’’cthlra” of hliprofession. I menL He would not sav that the Monday, June 27.—Dr. Allen ol 
°ne of toemwa. called to attend a patleto L cher8 had n0 right to assign ho tie Brockville was in town on Saturday 
WM rttoklng ?n the^ound when the sur- lessons, but when a parent sent a writ- last.
gran arrived. That gentleman tried to pull ten notice to the teacher asking what From all appearance, 
it out, but succeeded only In breaking it 1 child be excused from homework, I second Louis Riel in our midst, 
off, leaving the point in his patient’s in- or where the teacher thought the work Mrs. Beeman of Centreville, mother
^ug^VyïoTtha^l rilmenti I of the schoo’-room sufficient, no home of Dr Beeman, returned home on

of the inner body were In the field of phy- I lessons could, or should, be prescribed. 1 Saturday last. .
eicians and not of snrgeons, and he stuck ^ teacher had a right to insist upon Mr. Thomas Crawford was in the
to it. . I reasonable application and diligence in I village on Sunday, 26th, visiting
;S£"SLr ^r„hroth,H.nhn“ taÏfc’SJïïî fMTho tarn,ers are commencing paying

gsge* purchased. , Athens. Ont. life of a subject He is content to practice I authority to assign home lessons could \ [n thw soction. The crop is a gooa
JU ' ' medicine as his predecessors did, and In I on|y ^ exercised in concurrence with | one>

his science the Uver still is the seat of tiie  ̂implied wish of the parents. He A partv was
Th^ora rrom'the^^e anlbe0^ ,l,d not, howev.r, wish to infer that he din? mi,k to .h« cherae factory 

bleand generoue sentiments that make life I thought home lessons were not useful. | from a cow diseased with lump-jaw. 
worth living, and no self respecting sur- I H(j thought, however, that problems 
goon or physician would probe this seat of ^ difficult for the child to solve with-
“îdtoJoTÏlisurs have their origin in out assistance, or, in tact, the aolution . __ . v;
the pit of the stomach. Naturally it would I Gf any problem not within easy reach I Monday, June 27.—The picnic h«?ld 
be impious to prod that place with knives, I uf tj,e child’s attainments, should not laKt Wednesday on the picnic grounds 
eo stomach troubles are treated with in, ^ ^ fd at Haskin's Point was very successful,

m.n\ra^Lti1tt^ àndP the ---------- -------------- financially and otherwise, the weather
head 1s a solid bona I N. NORTH AUGUSTA. I being all that could be desired. About

These remarkable teachings have been / — <1 four hundred people were pi esent and
handed down through generations, and I Monday, June, 27.—Our b’cycU' I nirt0 )k Qf the fine dinner provided, 
the number of Chlnesstookson medicine I b js atil, Qn the inerease. , everything being served in ’ ‘----
rÆAt tS. S?5S on Monday the 20th a very -ad and J—-* -
first Chinaman discovered, so they do not I sudden event took place in our midst. | lL,-------- .l
shed much light. Lancing is the favored |
and, indeed, almrattto only otoratiom A cQm field> drop|)cd dead beside the I ^8Hllt and aocia| time was spent in- 
^aven if his1 b^y is mutilated, and he cultivator and whs found shortly afte« Hfcead phe Seeley’s Bay Brass Band 
wUl not let a surgeon cut off even a little I wards by his son. He has b« en sub- was m attendance and gave a number 
finger if he can help it. I ject to epileptic tits for sometime. Ills 1 qJ ^n(, ge|ections. A good programme

The Chinese are not the only peope who lhildren wh0 reside at a considerable f was given, for which prizes
Turï^witi ‘enTra -"ytoin" I distance, ware all able to attend thel^ „„ar,ltid. Over $100 was real- 

rather than to be barred from paradise, I funeral, which was the largest eve I atter deducting expenses. The 
which they know will happen if they ar- I 8„en .in this section. I proceeds will be applied in aid of yl.
rive at the gates in a cut up condition. In I Alter a lingering illness, Miss Ha*tie I pe^e,.»a building fund.
Bur,.aa nVl^fow^e *^ch Of^ureica! Kerr passed I^acefully away on Tues- MrH c Strothers and son of King- 
tosteament to pollute his royal body.- day last. A year ago she was taken I ton |,ave |,een visiting hero for the 

Now York Pres». I with consumjition which at last proved t yew daya<
fatal. f The contracts for tiie erection of the

JOHN BULL AND UNCLE SAM. Mrs. Gilbert Mauhardt is the guest new Engliah church have been award
------------ I of Mrs. D’ Landonv . I ed. Mr. Wm. Randall of Kingston

London is becoming so enthusiastic thaï I c p Falkner is doing a fine busi- . t|,e mason woik and Mr John 
!*e l",w1±r^lü5w,"htaaton<pïri0re ”y ness in the cartiage painting line. King „f Kingston the carpenter

*“i',r.hU war 1, over Canada must The picnic given by Herron s School Thegwork „„ aim foundation commenc 
not try to take back the pleasant things I proved a grand success. The children I Q(| Qn Wednesday last, and the erec
■he is saying about us now.—Baltimore I Al|d parents of three other sections I t|Qn wjjj |)6 pUHhed rapidly.
American. accepted their invitation» and all had A .jgeal has finished burning a large

Really, th. way John Ball !• e»"7'»E an ,,nj(,yat,|e time. An exciting foot- ki,n rf brick and ti|e.
‘u‘r F.°,"frtendt’-Hancock ball match took place between Herrons Mig8 M j0|ma0„ visited friends at 

(Iud.) Democrat. I School and Algonquin. The I War bur ton last Sunday (16th).
The differences between Great Britain I waB a tie. The North Augusta band | Miss A. McPhail of Kingston has

and the United State» will never lie wholly I niade everything lively, as well as the I ^ renewing old acquaintances here
Closed unHtllr^‘*1“a,Hlardna‘r:r ’’Boys’’ individually. Five school- for the |iaat few day*.

Brtti7h Lte.mon.houlduotru.hu. too teachers boing pr^ent. Mr. W. E. Gainford, after an ab-
fait on the alll.nc. proposition. It ha. On the 23rd inst. a lawn social was 8enc of al„,llt two years in the U. S., 
not been long line, our principal aniora- be|d on the grounds of Ml*, vv hairy arrjved borao |aat Sunday (18th). 
meat wm «wilting knot.In the lloa'.taU. . the m0mber8 of the Presbyterian Mr yVright Coleman is visiting 

Babbs, city Joarari. church. A very pleasant time was f|.ienda at Newhoro.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS. j gj^nt by all. | The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

John Chapman will take place on 
Tuesday, 28th inst. A large number 
of relatives will lie present.

5GALLERY :
\\. ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK

________________zfcj,-------------- ---------

DOMINI^DAY.
OSS. EMI 1.10 AOUISÀLDO.

assured of victory.
Agulnaldo was betrayed by the Spaniards 
with promises erf reform Which wore 

kept and promises of pardon which
____ made to bo broken. He saw his
brothers butchered and his country 
robbed and raked and combed into 
poverty by the enemy. On December 14 
Governor-General Rivera made peace 
with Agulnaldo and betrayed him. The 
rebel chief left the islands to return with 
Commodore Dewey’» victorious squadron 
and to again take his place at the head 
of the army of revolution which was 
waiting for him. From Singapore to 
Hong-Kong Agulnaldo traveled In 
disguise and was assisted on his mission 
by Spencer Pratt, the American Consul- 
General at Singapore. Agulnaldo will be 
a powerful help to the United States in 
the making of oriental history that will 
go on in the Philippines for some time 
in the near future. The daring Malay 
has pledged himself to maintain order, 
prevent massacre and in other ways 
assist the United States in putting 
things to rights in the Philippines.

m
■Will issue Retain Ticket» a» follow» :

first class single fare 

last cass fare and

ONE-THIRD

SFÉs=£sK‘S-5
age, half fare.

OURDON W. WATTLES, PRESIDENT. Reverse Action.
The Elder Matron—You shouldn’t mind 

the baby crying a little. It strengthens

The ^Younger Matron—Oh, no doubt, 
but It weakens his father’s religion sol— 
Indianapolis Journal.

INSULTED ONLY HIS HAT.

A Duel Which Didn’t Take Place Between 
. Honesaye and Sherbette. 

Houssaye and his wife once went to the 
ball of the Hotel do Ville with V'ctor

by the managers of the miniature white 
city that has been reared on the banks of 
the Missouri River.

Omaha's exposition will not be 
Chicago’s world's fair in magnitude, 
but lt will be Chicago’s world’s fair in 
magnificence. But these features will be 
touched upon in What is to follow so as 

to take up here the

52
AT F ribed of that

Praxiteles,’ my remarkable father

EmiB-E-E
to rtrat. Th.U, If you krap year powder 
dry you’ll tuinble things treiu.ndoui.
And I followed hi. advice, and I have 
tumbled thing», I take lt. Indeed I have, 

all the tumbling of thing» I ever 
did nothing ever reflected more credit on 
my remarkable father than a neat bit of 
tumbling I did once down on the lower 
glnoamahonlng. I ole.1,“”°,or?!!lt£j ïj.ï 
myself. It was Beat lndefd, but far to It 
from me to say that I ever would have 
thought of doing lt If It had not Ibeer. for 
the precept and example of Reuben Petti-
b°“Of all the multitudinous things I have 
tumbled I hove eeldom gone out with

I had for It too, although I had been more 
than patient. When the ninth iheep dto- 
appeered from my posture, th™8h' *

namahonlng and followed lt *krra miles.
The stream made a sudden bend right 
there, and a» I moved cautiously around 
the bend I came in eight of the sheep steau 
er stretched out on the bank sound asleep 
a hundred yards or so ahead of me. He 
wasn’t In a petition for me to glve hlm » |Tp
dead shot, and vengeful as I was I could ^a8 „
not bear to think of giving him even a HOUHHaye merely laughed, and finally 
moment of suffering. . the deputy, under pretext of looking at the

“I was on the point of hollering at him pard that hnd been thrown into the hat, 
to scare him up and show me » Pr°P®r picked the hat up.
shot when I happened to raise my eyes, ,.M Houssaye,” ho said, “we are from 
and there five rods ahead lay a mg duck thy game toWn> a reason more for out 
chewing his cud In sweet meeting."
Deer were uncommon scarce that reason, awalt om. ^oonds,” said Houssaye.
and I had use for just euoh a buck as tnas, within 16 minutes four seconds had been 
so I oonoluded to postpone my rongeant» foand an(1 lt wa, docldixl that there 
a moment, kill the deer and then attend 8hoald b0 „ duol wlth p|stols at 
to the bear before he could get Into the ^ ^ B(jla de Boulogne at daybr^orhs 
brush, for I knew he would to up and off 8Qon ag th0 ball waa over. Accordingly 
at the eound of my gun. 1 waa lu“_arter spending the rest of the night dano- 
to rnu my eye over the gun barrel anu principals and seconds met In the
the buck die with the cloakroom ready to proceed to the dueling
In his mouth when what should come nd
strutting out Into the open, side by s , “It is a nuisance,” said one of the depu- 
but a big cook pheasant mi his hen. I soc0nds, "to have to go to the Bols tn
had no raoner reen themthan ammprte ^ 8nowatorm
henslve Idea struck me, and I proceed "Come,” said the other to his prlncl-
at once to carry it out. , "ttS you are tho Injured party you can

4 4 4 This will be the neatest piece of work r . lzJ ..
I have ever done,’ raid 1 to myself. I said the deputy,
wish father waa here to seo it. Tbe seconds then wont to Houssaye.

“I was appreheurive of only otro thing „sa ne word to tree uefrom this task,
and that was that the tara might w.k. »/nt t(, to bod ..
up before things wereln F™FV i .Xtted “Neverl" said Houssaye
watehed the two phsasantsas they strutted He thereupon lammed on his hat with
on outside by side. * nice rat- » slant over the right ear, the deputy jam-
instant they ft “ the point my «tie ral med Qn hl8 wlth B alant over the left, and
outotlon had fixed on. They g t e at thp were raud, to start. At this juncture
rening hrrad^ ITS ‘f h"

The knok rose like a flash at the same in „ JJl,” he said, "I think that Ar- 
-tout. W b*r<‘ g0‘vSn^n and lay there sene Houssaye, having Insulted only M. 

toto^umra htoWto‘pndM Bhertotte's hat, might make an apology

ridOust^•P““to£^‘^afVng “HArrene Ho^tayo declares,” he said,

tghe buck tumbled where he y g| ,,tbat in offending my hat he did not mean
” “’"f1 ^ïraTd sre tl* Reuben Petti- to offend me, I will he satisfled with hi.

ton.,’ -Id I, ‘‘^‘“"tr^pul’ha™. Hourea," promptly assured tho deputy 
sure, to know what an ^jptp^lh^ that h„ had not aimed at him under his ’
beea \ad9oA oaO ' I and the duel was at an end.—Kx-
"nyes the bear’s spinal cord was é»v- I change. --------—

.red at the neck, the bullet having plowed 
there just deep enough to do it and then 
gone on ita way. There wasn't a mark on 
“he pheasant*. Tho bullet had ■dimmed 
that bunch of nerves on each and shocked 
them to death. The right ventricle of the 
deer's heart waa out in two, as if it had 
been done with a knife, so nice had been

'“ihe man In the red, blue, pink, yellow, 
green and purpls Mackinaw jacket got out 
of his chair, lifted one hand and opened 
hie mouth as if to speak.

"Here, Maokluaw,” said the man from 
SInnamahoning way, handing him 

of tobacco, ‘‘take a chew with

to enable me 
Chloagoesque characteristics of the men 
who conceived, planned, arranged the 
detalli and are now managing the 
actualities of the exhibit that ranks 
second to none but the unsurpassable 
exposition held In Jaokgon Park. Eaoh 
of them is a business man whose interests 
in ordinary times demand their whole 
attention. Gurdon W. Wattles, the 
president, is the vice-president of the 
[Jnlon National Bank, one of Omaha’s 
strongest financial institutions. Edward 
Rosewater, whose name is known from 
New York to San Francisco as the editor 
and publisher of the Omaha Bee, Is tho 
manager of the department of promotion 
and publicity. And se of the others who 
shouldered the burden of making a 
success of the Omaha exposition. Each 
pledged himself to be no laggard ln the 
work. Work was to be done every day.and 
nothing that could be disposed of to-day 
waa postponed until to-morrow. Each 
agreed not to be absent from the dally 
meetings of the executive committee and 
officers, except because of absence from 
the city or byAeason of sickness or 
•urgent necessity. A plan was suggested 
to get the directors together each day at 
a certain hour and lt was put into effect.

This way of doing things Is what has 
made Omaha’s exposition great before it 
is a fact. To-day, ton days before the date 
of opening, It Is almost a finished glory. 
A week of work on buildings and 
grounds will leave nothing that has been

Cheap Excursions

return until Sept 17th.
For tickets at >ery lowest rates and all 

fodflaation apply to

•0, x. FUU-'OKD, 
0. T. B. City Pass. Agent.

Office—Fulford Block, next 
hrockvillk.

Hugo and Mine. Hugo. When they en
tered tho dancing hall, there were very few 
vacant" chairs. Upon one that Horn aye 
noticed there was merely a man’s hat Ho 

the hat and gave the chair to
_____ ugo; then, not wishing to hold
the hat the rest of the evening, he put lt 
on the floor. Its owner soon came back. 
He was a celebrated duellist, a deputy, M. 
Sherbette. He walked straight up to the 
chair, saw his hat on ^khe floor and turned 
savagely to Hou000®”

“Is It you, si 
hat?” he said.

44 Yes, ’ ’ said Houssaye.
44 Did you put it on the floor?”
44 Yes. Do you think I ought to have 

put it on my head?”
"Sir, you have insulted me. Here is 

my card.”
Houssaye ln turn took out a card and 

throw it into tho hat.
‘‘Sir,” said the deputy furiously, “do 

you suppose I tyh going to pick up that 
hat?”

‘‘Sir,’’ answered Houssaye, “do you 
’ suppose I am going to put lt on your

head?”

but of
hm Hot Improved Any Since tho Time of

K upSOME GLADSTONE SAYINGS.MALLORYTOWN

Mr. Gladstone waa the author of many 
famous aaylnge, although he was leas epi
grammatic than some other famous ora-

When he was denouncing tho Bulgarian 
atrocities, he coined the phrase “the un
speakable Turk, ” which still sticks.

Earlier he remarked, "Jefferson Davis 
and hie colleagues have made a new na
tion." , ,

After he had advocated home rule for 
Ireland he wrote describing himself as 
possessing "an open mind.

Here are a few more of his notable re-

44 No man has ever committed suicide so 
often as I.”

"We walk by faith and not by sight, and 
by no one so much as by those who are In 
politics is this necessary."

"I was educated to regard liberty as an 
evil ; I have learned to regard it as a good.

"If you want a bulwark against despot
ism, there la no rampart like the breasts 
of freemen."

we have a
I•ho have removed my

to Post Office,

$100,000
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arovutl farms. Terms to

require, sir,” said the deputy, “that 
eplace my hat on the chair where it
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FEATHER AND WING.
V

No two kinds of birds fly alike, 
style of flight depends on the structure 
and form of the feathers, the wings and 
the tall.

The albatross has been known to follow 
a ship for two months without ever being 

to alight on the water or take a mo
lt is believed to sleep on the

MÈ1 mabundance.
___ n was dispensed with owing to

--------- . , . . . , . the HiK Kk.TS who were expected to bv
Mr. Wm. Dales, while working in his ent being ,lnable to attend, but a

no cannot go. uu , «0™ field> dea.d . be>8.,de * | pleasant and social time
mutilated, and he | cultivator and was found shot tly after

He ban b« en sub-

B ST ROUTES TO THE

KLONDIKE
VANCOUVER|

VICTORIA

ment’s rest.
wing. ,

When the barn owl has a young family, 
it hunts diligently and brings to its néit 
about five mice in an hour. As both of 
the parent birds are actively employed both 
ln the evening and at dawn, 40 mice a day 
is a low estimate for the total capture.

Humming birds are domesticated by 
placing in their cages a number of paper 
flowers of tubular form containing a small 
quantity of sugar and water, which must 
be frequently renewed. Of this liquid the 
birds partake and quickly become appar
ently contented with their captivity.

1$ 25 hinaman
£
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I» most recent information as to

:

EDWARD ROSEWATER, MANAGER PUBLICITY.

planned undone. The completion of the 
viaduct that leads from the main 
entrance in Twentieth street through the 
arch of states across the grand lagoon to 
the administration building is all that 
prevents tho lighting up of buildings and 
grounds. This bridge Is to carry the 
electric light cable from the north to the 
south side of the lagoon, around which 
are clustered examples of architecture 
finished in white and gold that qre said 
to surpass that feature of the World * 
Fair. The water Is turned into the lagoon. 
H is clear and bright, all the muddl

Missouri having been eliminated 
at the great settling basins and filters of 
the Omaha Waterworks Company at 
Florence, seven miles away.

In passing, Omaha’s pure water feature 
is worthy of mention. Every gallon of 
water pumped through the mains of the 
city for drinking, culinary or fire 
purposes is as pure and clear as modern 
methods cau make it. The water supply 
is drawn from the river seven miles 
above the point whore any of Omaha’s 
sewage runs into the stream. The nearest 
groat city above is Hioux City, and before 
the pollution that flows from that place 
into the Missouri reaches Omaha its ill 
effects have been destroyed. Florence is 
a small village of a few hundred people, 
and there the great pumping works, 
filters and settling basins of the Omaha 
water supply are located.

ng the lagoon on tho southern 
four of the main buildings of thé

rates, etc.
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I No married man ever lived who was not 
It heart just a little bit afraid of hie wife. 
Philadelphia Times.

The only period in a woman’s life when 
gives any thought to dress Is between 

the cradle and the grave —Chicago News.
A foolishly fond wife always says she 

doesn't care for straw berries so her hus
band can have two dishes.—Chicago Reo-

SETTLER’8 TRAINS TO

MANITOBA
ALBERTA

ASSINIBOIA

gÆSsÉSÉtegUn^rffiiatlone and how to procure a FREE

City Ticket and Telegraph OMee 
f’osner King Street and Court House Avenue.

CEO. E. MCCLADE, Agent

hear that a woman is Borl
and the 
i fussingonsly 111 and in

next day you see her down town 
with the dry goods clerks.—Atchison 
Glebe.

One
nay never recover,

FRENCH CHOPS.
If France does not want us to think ill 

of her, she should not be seen so much in 
Spanish company.—Indianapolis News.

An alliance between France and Spain 
would very much resemble a nautical 
partnership between a cork and B mill
stone—Washington Star.

France has the oddest taste ln selecting 
a mascot. It baa ohpsen Spain for that 
office and will find it more absorbing aa a 
pel than a cage of monkeys.—St. Louie 
QlobeDemooral.

The Uses of Children’s Pets.
"There is an ethical and scientific use 

g the child with small ani- 
s Charles M. Skinner ln The 

puppies 
111 keep

ln associât in 
mala," write
Ladies’ Home Journal. “Have 
and kittens ln the yard—these w 
the peace If they start ln life together— 
and, If consistent or possible, have a few 
toads and a turtle, or even a baby alliga
tor. These inhabitants of your premises 
will be found Instructive and amusing, 
and Incidentally I may remark that they 

pests that
will otherwise ravage your pet plants. Du 
not try to keep a large dog in a small yard. 
He will chafe under his confinement and

If one can wear old, loose kid gloves 
while Ironing, they will save many callous 
■pots on tho hands.
b,Ad,'euLtiT.imp^on ^ I-jBSSflSjSSS’SZ6^!:'’^
to found to UiffuM a most agreeable bal- Racked With Pain.
„mic perfume ln tlckroomo or confined From ,he nidgewalor Knterprire.
apartment.. Mr. Auotin Fancy is a woll known . ^be World'. Crloia.

New despair when linen raem. hope- , |acb8mi,b |,vino at Baker Settlement, ,„ . , . rt,
los.ly scorched from an overheated iron, hlacx.mit a g Bridge- Tho term “reverend is but once
Soak tho stain ln lukewarm water, squeeze a hamlet about ten miles from 8 liaed jn tbe Bible, and then it h appli-
timon juice on It, sprinkle a tittl. ralt water N.8. Mr. Fancy U well known ofO'narae ’ of God. *H„ly and 

lt and place It ln the .unshine te in tbe locality in which lie Uvea. He name" Pa. Ill : 9,
ia another of the legion whose restera “gh to a,, ly hat term to noor’,

r Pffik p2.' Mr. weak "fatal crciluL, Is it ri^t to
f Dr. iL ninppa and prefix to any human name the term

Fancy related hia story of lllne a Er„verend" 1 Ia it not a faahionahle
renewed health to a re,l“r^.r °f ‘ ' titl0 borrowed from tho cuatoma of the 
terpriao aa followa i-“D,.r,ng the paat tit • tUral 1 Would it not
winter, owing P auppoae to overwork “inmat .hooking, to
and impure blood, 1 became very m . tbe ^ow Testament something
reduced in flesh, and had aeyere pain )h( f0l|0wine : “The Rev. St,
in the mu-cies all over my hotly. 1 b. i,(IV a. Peter,"
felt tired all tbe time ^ad noappetite Jam ^ Rev & Luke,'" "The Most 
and often felt so low spirited that 1 St. Paul, D. D. f And yet if any
often wished myaelf in another world. ^ ambaaradora o( Christ were ever
SOme °f r totYlX wo^T ml during-T^ch a title were not they1 

undertake a little wo.k in my ,Kh do w0 not in quoting their
"° words say, "The Rev. St. James,"

"Tbe right Rev. fet Peter," etc., aaya 
80 and sol If it is merely a title of 
profession—of distinction, of respect, aa 
some claim, are not the first ministers 
under Christ worthy to receive such 
distinctions 1 Do we intentionally slight 
them, while yre honor ourselves i Are 

so much more ‘‘reverend

REMOVAL A BLACKSMITH'S STORY.

are useful ln destroying insect
REVEREND.It Good Veal.

Ella Morris Kretachmar, Writing trf 
Milk Veal" in The

Sklrtl
side are .
exposition. On its northern side are three 

and the smaller building devoted to 
boys and girls who come 

to see the west'» great show. First on 
the southern side anfi gdJoining the 
government building is the structure 
devoted to exhibits or the fine aria, twin 
structures, eaoh 90x180 feet, separated 
by a court iPflloeed by * péristyle. 
"Fame," female-winged and draped, ie 
the principal exterior adornment of this 
building. In each of the twin buildings 
there ore six galleries, two large and four 
■mull, for tho hanging of the works of 
art. Every available inch of space on the 
walls hqe been allotted, and it ha* been 
found necessary to curtail the offerings. 
In addition to the offerings

of tho principal museums in the 
will loan exhibits, and the

hie plug
Mackinaw took the plug, bit off a chew, I may sicken or develop 111 temper, l'ut up 

put the plug Into hie poeket end pamed It a birdhouse and If possible have a low ol
afowlv looking dased. our own birds to fill it—not the sparrow»,

l’h* man from ever glnnamahontng way but the robins, bluebirds, orioles, warblers 
mused a moment and then went home- and wrens. One of the benefits that
ward «inning as if he had been having from a friendship with animal?; will I
ST-Now York Son. growth of justice and chivalry in your
e” I children. Teach them to Jove those de-

4 ts, to protect

« 1 “Dainty Dishes From 
Woman's Home Companion, gives these 
practical directions for recognizing a good

rSink irai' te the only good veal, and 
to 6 weeks old.

the use of theV
bleach.

For polishing oak, woodwork or furni
ture use raw umber, paraffin oil, turpen
tine and whiting in the proportion of a gt 
pint of oil, a gill and a half of turpentine y 
snd three tablespoon full each of raw um
ber and whiting.

Dust cannot gather ln the corners of a 
room if a new corner plate is used which 
1» formed of a triangular sheet of métal 
with the sides curved in and is forced into 
the corner by a special tool which causes it 
to grip tbe wood and hold itself in place.

the horse show.
Row Croix, S:l«x, by Jxy Bird, will he 

AthdlS ^.—y H.lr-at-Uw, hu thown

the beet period ie from 4 
The flesh is then a delicate pink, the fat 
white and clear. If the fleeh has a blue 
tinge and Is flabby, lt te too young and 
therefore unwholesome If It te white, II 
has been bled before killing rad likewise 
unwholesome. It 1s very easy to learn to 
recognize veal at just the right age rad In 
the proper condition. One or two careful 
inspections and comparison* With that 
which la undesirable fixes the matter in 
the mind- Surely it is worth while for ev
ery housekeeper to learn this simple les
son, the starting point of so many delight
ful dishes. Not to learn it simply means 
disappointment whenever veal Is served at 
one’s table, unless the pleasure and con
venience of the butcher happen to com
bine favorably to one’s advantage.”

pendents, to guard their ri 
them from abuse, to discover their many 

Am icehouse Said to Be More Dangerons I relations to our own species."
Than a Planing Mill. I —------------------ ——

INSURANCE RISKS.r,
D. R. HEED "Speaking of fires," said the Insurance

man, "they are the queerest things in i Mr. Badger always meant well, but he 
the world. A Are will sometimes take in- an unfortunate talent for saying tiie
finite pains to burn up everything Inde- I thing in tho wrong way.
itruetible in sight and leave an Inllalnma- I "Everybody must grow old,” remarked
ble article untouched. 1 have run across ^rg un<ig<!rt with a sigh, as her husband 
all sorts of queer pranks played by tires in I ynjs|le^ #omo remarks apropos of the suil- 

time. den aging of one of her friends.
Some years ago tho Insurance com- "Not everybody," said Mr. Badger, who 

panics established a rule that all benzine wutj nothi„gif not exact in his statements, 
rags in printing offices must be put into l ,,you mean everybody who lives long 
closed metal cans during the day, and that enough. ” Then with a fond smile he adtl-
these cans should be emptied into the fur- I ^ "I can’t bear to think that my dear
naces at tho close of business each evening. wi'fe lnay j,0BSiijly grow old.”
Shortly afterward there was a lire in a I Then Mrs. Badger, who was of a hy»tcr- 
printing office on Randolph street one I turn j)UrBt into tears, and her hus-
nlght. We tried to find out the cause of it I ^nd WUs filled with amazement.—Youth's 
and finally concluded it must have origi- Uom lun 
nated from spontaneous combustion of oiled
rags. The printer insisted that every rag . Mr,.f Bud to tho Point.

IrtÆfiK-ïKStz’ïS
them down the night befora But the 
theory was knocked out when ho under
took to show us where he had left .them, 
for there under a heap of burned rubbish 
was the rag receptacle with the litl secure- Pet her Moriarity, Himilmaater, Esquire: An-
Mttr»rt„dtia^«ra •£ every SSÆTÏ.' oS'KTT^E  ̂’* 

case was charred and every line of metal | hell, where will I. *0. max.

Dubious Wish.

*>“ ,rom ,be

Rooms Over R- J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

from artists,

mycountry
choice., picture. In the llnest private 
oolleotloni In the United titatoo have toon 
loaned for dhflay during the progress of 
the exposition.

The arch of states, the main entrance 
to the exposition grounds, is between 
the fine arte building and the structure 
devoted to displays classified unde* the 
liberal arts. Symbolical statuary Is the 
exterior adornment on this building, 
"Prosperity" supported by "Labor” and 
"Integrity” hejngthe features.

Next in oMerSn the south side of the 
lagoon is the mines and mining building, 
In which will be shown specimens of tne 
riohes that honeycomb the mountains of 
Colorado, Montana, Nevada and their 
•later states, Tfie architecture is of the 
Greek-Ionio order, the interior lighted by 
a circular dome 160 feet in circumforenoA 
On tho opening day the mines ra# 

will I» a great

Main St. halve. In 1:13*. _ , blacksmith shop, but I
Maud Wright baa again beaten Bravado ftn(j after doing the job would have 

»od Azmon in Europe. t(^ üe down ; indeed I often felt like
It is claimed that Roan Wilkes has j was advised to try Dr.

shown a quarter In 81% second*. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using a
raï^WI-œ1^  ̂ I felt a decided relief

The erratic perfoimer Dixey, 8:14%, The q>ains began to abate, and I felt 
brought only 1146 at a recent auction sale. -Q M üfe was not all dreariness.
ÆŒ.-r.'SSSS.'ï - T-„, __________

SrYIÏJT" SS.Ï’eïlÆÆ’jrîlî ^
Drextell, full brother to Axtell, 9:11, thig means. Those who are not * Kov WPy. Dl“ . i an e,

Mrarto.*He h** -«H- «ni 7ke nbn rad,=auy
’”4*1°!if?un It te Stated that Prince Alert, »:07K, for health tiirougb h ffi opposed to the spirit of the goepel.

aSSÆWDrU Rnk Pills cure by go- »»oh Uk^h.old Pharirara

PATBUTnMJCTTOmn • ^“BrimraVpirtk on May »8 th. guide strengthen the nerves, the ’'*pridf of life." Let ua beware
cwn*necb.«lc»i lees pacer Marion Mill» went smile In j ffiaeaae from the system. Avdld imita P for ourselves, or confer

quarter, 0:81K, half, 1:06. tions by insisting that every! box yon and not assume r or u ,

$§ggg&ÉBS SÆrüTLX

Preparing Gold Powder.
Finely powdered gold may be prepared 

by a most simple process. Fill a email, 
unglazed, earthenware bowl with common 
kitchen salt, cover it and expose it for 
some hours to heat. Th# stove oven is a 
good place for It When the water has all 
been dried out, put equal quantities of 
this salt powder and honey on a glass 
grinding plate and mix in with it the neo* 
essary quantity of gold leaf. Grind this 
up very gently, being careful not to press 
hard on the mass. The salt acts as a dis
integrator, and the honey Is used because 
it will not dissolve the salt. When the 
gold Is reduced to the finest possible pow
der it must be thoroughly *bd oarefully 
washed with an abundance of pure water 
to remove the salt and honey.—N 
Ledger,_____________

EdH’H rwaLir...... *■"“

llluin and Scluaore sharpened-

'

4

T

I freight, and Ryan’s car was reduced to 
gorap iron and kindling wood, Tho report 
of the accident to his su lier lor officer was 
us follows:Tl Y SECURED!

ft mining building
Klondike under roof.

Last on the southern side of the lagoon 
Is the auditorium building for the use of 
the great assemblages of the exposition, 
tbe concerts by the monster choruses enl 
the performance of the musical master
pieces by organizations such as the 
Apollo Club of Chicago. The building !» 
attractive in architectural design and 
has a seating capacity of 6.000.

Agriculture ha» the first place on the ----------------
north side of the lagoon.Adjoining the Transcript.

ew York

was either melted or warped so as to —San Francisco Argonaut.be of no further use, but the only font of 
wood type ln the office turned up all right, .
and when tho linseed oil which had boiled Jockey I let #.
out of the wood and stood all over It in Race tracks are generally on tho level, 
beads was wiped off it was us good as over. but when the jot U.v» are preparing for th» 

“I onoe canceled a policy on • a rickety start it Is diversified with “mountin 
obi frame planing mill which I knew | svouwry,—Bobiun Courier.
Would burn up Inside ol a year or two,

To Save Worry*
Actrese—The fact Is I waa thinking

ebMen^er^Too bad that you should be 

bothered about it. We’ll knock off $5 a 
week hereafter. The smaller your salary 
is the less it will trouble you.—Boston
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